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Abstract
Proposal regarding gene symbols
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A modest proporal regarding

Numerous

gene

symbols

traits are the same in

gene symbols.

designating

Neurospora

murium or -Bacillus rubtilir.- This
n i t , , pm, pdx, w, WC, r i b ,
genes concerned with nutritional requirements or resistance, whore symbols

classes of

though the traits are the
symbols in Table

I to

same (Table I).

correspond.

nutritional

requirements

as in Gcherichio

and

other

coJi, Salmonella

typhi-

is true for au, cg, y, b, $, mu, nit,
ser. wc, thrthr, %, al. There o r e OX,
d&r%-Neurorporo
o&he bacteria, al-

We suggest that Neurorporo workers make the minor changer

necerrory

in order for the

Such (1 change would require minimal effort

and adjustment on our port, and would perhops aid
It would also follow the lecld of the year+
gene+comprehensibility and communication between worken using voriws orgonismr.
i,cir+3,
who hove recently adopted many of the E. coli symbols (1969 Microbial Gene+. Bu11.31, suppl. ), and it would use, in most
- -.
In
corer, the three-letter amino acid abbreviations famallar to biochemirtr
and officially adopted in biochemical nomenclature.
Neurorpora, such a change has already been anticipated by some workers for o few loci (e.g., his, pro).
-_
The symbols for orparagine and apartate
Table

I.

Symbols that no,.,

differ for corresponding

classes of mutant genes in Neurorporo

and in

bacteria and for which it is Proposed to adopt the
bacterial

symbol.

Neurorporo
symbol
ac
act
worn
asp
asp+

Phenotype’

ace

acetate

vh
am
OS”

cycloheximide

OSP

aSpclr+CX+e

tate under rules for biochemical nomeJo+ure,
and it is established in
bacterial
genetics. The sooner the change is made in Neurorpora, the
A few symbols are different for similar
seer to be good

(actidione)

mmatic amino acids
k7rporoginc
glutamine
hirtidine

horn

homorerine

inm

id
ilv

inoritol

meth
phen

met

isoleucine and valine
methionine
phenylalanine

pd

6-e
Pro

pdhe
tryptaphone

+rP

* All are nutrition01
resistance.

now signifier aspomgine in Neurorporo but
However, asp is the 3-letter symbol for orpararpartote in the bacteria.

classes of genes

in Neurorporcl

and in the bacteria; for example,

dn
his

‘VP

present the only problem of

because asp

better.

Bacterial
symbol

dm
his+
hs
iv

mmbiguity,

requirements excepts/c~&

uvs - uvr and su - sup. Here, there
reasons +o retain the present N~ror~a symbols.
It is

preferred to name D locus for the mutant trait (UV-sensitivity ) rather
than +he wild +ype; 2 follows long-standing Drosophila usage for supprerrors.
In D few inrtmncer, identical symbols are now used where the meaning
is different in Neurorporo and bacteria. Exampler ore mel (melon marpholDgy
meabili+y

in Nauro~poro
modification

5 melibiore utilization in bociZo ), mod
VI.

phage

modification),

tol

(per-

(toleranc~hetero-

karyon-incompatibility~leler VI. tolerance to cxcinr), tre (treholore
electrophoretic
m o b i l i t y VI. t&&se u t i l i z a t i o n ) . There%fferencer
seem unlikely +o co&&&d

no change seems

necerrary.

Also,

there

seems
no reason
to substitute the bacterial system of distinguishing loci
by means of letter suffixes (A, B, C, etc. ) for the present Neurospora
wage (-1, -2, -3, etc. ). The originxjurtificotion

of the bacterial

system - +o facili+atecomputeri=o+ion
of stocks and pedigrees - is hardly
an issue with Neurorpora, and use of the suffix A in locus symbols would
seem

confusing in on organism where Ais already used

to designate

mating type.
In rummory,

20 symbols already correspond for identical classes of genes in Neurorpora and bacteria.

Fourteen additional

rym-

bolr con readily be made
for them.

to correspond, with little or no confusion, and it is proposed that the 3-letter E. coli symbols be adopted
Comments and suggestions from Neurarpora workers will be taken into consideration before any changer ore implemented
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